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THB TORONTO WORLD: SATURDAY MORNING. I SEPTEMBER 8 1894

THE GRASGESS ARE LOWER.

1 V

IR. S. WILLI AMS&SONcertain that gras* would be revived if 
corn was not. The màrket looks as 
if professionals had played the . Govern
ment figures to their full extent. It is 
possible, even, if they are as low as ex
pected, 85 per cent, that they have been 
discounted. * ,________

at 1621-4, 10 at 162, 26 at 1621-4, 12 8 B-4c per H», and. butcher»’ eheep at 
a t 152 1-2, 160 at 162. Gas, 100, at f 2.50 to *3.50 each. Lambs are dull at 

220 8-4. Peo- $1.76 to $8 per head. Hogs steady, 
with receipts of 1100 head. Choice 
qualities of long and lean sold at $6.40 ; 
thick fat» at $4.90, stores at $4.60 to 
$4.60, land common grades at $4 to 
$4.26.

am nave me fraternity oi me stage, no 
I broken-down actor, no actress fallen upon 
I evil days, ever appeals in vain to the 

1 more fortunate members of their call
ing.

And ae to living loosely and tntem- 
perately, let me remind you of Rustin’» 
well-known reply to a similar charge 
brought agaimt artists in another field.

_ ....____. Hll_ A loose life mist tell fatally upon nerves,
Saturday. iJL°ân Xext week and brain, and physique; so that a man
9.pt, 8th. boautiVul “îeleo“ ^p.rcan^rtifo^t^ £

«.*<«••• ihSdWcM ej M°oT«i?LgaendwSipù
Toronto’s Drw Fabrice" noychlld’e play; It is hard and trying
industrial Newest Textures labor, requiring a special quickness wid
Industrial rn Black Silks. ieailtiTeMes of temperament, and de-
Fair. Mann<tVeWC aoth a", mending severe self-control. It is not

c.anl® Ribbons, all iu the higher walks of the profession sizes In ‘uad'les’ Hosiery, popular that the uneatiefactory men aud women 
makes In Ladles’ Underwear, a full fyjd bo found. Even in companies where 
assortment In Dressmakers Sup- they may be discovered by the diligent 
piles. scant of eeaohere after evil, a good gill

We extend a cordial Invitation wbu -.t'rl.tctt* herself will be re.pect. 1 aud 
and assure courteous attention. | -et c , Lt j^t „e at a public tchoi t.*

, boy who takes hie stand for tight will 
soon ilnd hi* level among those lUemiml- 

. ed witli himself. Further, those who are 
engaged in rescue work will teil you that 
not from the stage and the ballet, but 
from the servants in Christian house
holds, came the great majority of those 

- under their loving care.
Professor Shuttleworth then reviewed

THE CHURCH AND STAGE embl'èafength!hInd<Uieconcliuiou said: 1
AAlLi ciiuuvii suggest to yon that the only sensible

" __ and really religious attitude for Chris-
PROFESSOR SHUTTLEWORTH’S RE- tiens to take up in regard to the stage 

..........m ul, , ie that which I have already indicated.
PLY TO DR. NEWMAN HALL. | Uae the theatre as you use novels, and

pictures, and poetry; avoiding what 
may be bad or doubtful, encouraging and 
helping forward the good. Bring this 

Connected With the Dram» end the in(|uetice of religion» feeling and Christian 
« in,. ideals to bear upon the drama as npon

With Any Other Calling | thg other great eoclai questions and m-
Theatrlenl Mentis «■ I stitutions which we consider this week. 
Theatric. , ^ ^ church muet act upon the .world

Letter Dave I by contact, not by separation; ae salt,
. . preserving and purifying that with which

The Review of the Chnrchee print* tm 't minglee; M -leaven," pervading with 
month a series of verbatim reports of [ts influence and character the whole 
dreesee delivered at the Reunion Coaler j „ It is reiated of Carlo Borromeo, 
ence at Grindelwald. Among them are Archbi„hop oI Milan, one of those saints 
two by Dr. Newman Hall and . ©f God and servants of man who shine as
Shuttleworth, on “The Church s Duty in .el8 fn the diadem of the Roman 
Relation to the Theatre.” Dr. Hall nav Cburch_ tbat be waa very fond of a game 
ing agreed that the stage deteno - 0f b]niarda, and used to take his recrea- 
actore and actresses,and that the theatre tioQ -n thiB way- Some of hie chaplains 
ie inforious to a large multitude of young were a little troubled about this worldly 
people, Canon Shuttleworth replied^ J taste? of their chief, and laid a little plo 
presenting the case for the theatre, n ^ way of bringing the matter to ais 
said:, ' . T «:nA notice. The Archbishop wae in the midst

It is with no little regret that I find oI Mg faTorite game, when one of them 
ft is my duty to traverse the arguments, euddeuly asked him, “Sir, it the trumpet 
and to reject and repudiate the conclu- oj tbe judgment were to sound at
sions of the speech to which we have just thig moment> wbat should you do?
just listened. Dr. Newman Hall s praise ,1Ag]c the otber8 first. I will answer 
is in all the churches, and I have long re- » eaid Borromeo. Accordingly,
gardhd him with sincereet respect. Bn auert}on waa asked, and replied to by 
I am conscione that I belong to another ^ man present. One said that be 
generation and represent a different abouldi rush away to the chapel,and hum- 
school of theology,and that I look at lüe N# himeelf before God; another, that he 
in general from a point of view other abo_jd fa.ll on hie knees, and give his 
than his. I must say, further, that I shall wh^ eoul to prayer; and so forth, until 
adopt a different method of discussing ^ came to the Archbishops turn. And 
the matter from that which Dr. Hall has now eir, what should you doT I should 
followed. I do not possess that entire on with my game,” eaid Borromeo, 
personal ignorance of the question which r<and do my be3t to make the next stroke 
he seemed to regard ae a qualification good one. I know it is God e will that 
for its effective treatment. I have been j 8hould sometimes tolke recreation, 
a regular and a delightful playgoer for Z I could I be doing at tbat awful
years. I have near relatives who ear^ moment better than God’s will? 
theiX living on the stage, and dear and 
intimate friends in all ranks of the ara-
SmMStosgSc from Sÿw I An old shoe, containing six diamond 

ï^^lmitiff^rif rnÆwo* defia al,
LrZe^o^-FTrst, that the English with its mate, to a poorly dressed yom« 
stare ha* very greatly improved during mam a few days ago, and now the trfir thcTUfit quartered a century. Secondly, mantown police are looking for the 
that on the whole, with whatever ex- man, the shoe and its contente. M . 
centions and reserves', the influence of the Walter Leonard of Germantown was call- 
Engîtoh stage bon the side of right and ed to the door by a tramp, who asked 
moralitv fori a pair of old shoes or some discarded

Let us" look in the first place at the men’s clothing. She told the man to re- 
pereonnel of the dramatic profession. Do turn later, when her husband would be 
their occupation involve moral détériora- home. The visitor called at the time 
tion and dîgr^dationî Dr. Hall strongly set, and Mr. Leonard went to one of the 
-maintninedBthat it mi»t necessarily have upper rooms an# took from one ot the 
thb re^iUtr especially npon women; al- closets two pairs of trousers and two 
though, with amiable inconsistency, he pairs of shoes and gave them to the visi 
also declared hie charitable belief that tor. it sawnedUD-
there are some good Christian men and About a half hour later “awned up
women on the stage. My own opinion is on Mrs. Leonard that she had ptacea a
that theatrical people are neither better portion of her jewelry in an old shoe be-
n^r worse on to whole than any other fonging to her h^band and; etai went up
class of people. There are good, bad,and stairs to Mc*rta',i“ *?>?_ b& SLaet and 
indifferent among stage players, as there shoe away. She d dWoraared Her 
are among parsons newspaper men, and found the shoe had disappeared, tier memb™ ofXuament. Th^re are’, of husband fartf in pnrsmt ottoman 
course, special temptations and moral but waa unabl nossession of the
dangers incident to their calling, a. had long ton^in^to 
every other profession has its character- experience with burglars, and
istic and besetting snares and sins. When , , /V;„ ni checkmatingpeople come of a theatrical family, and had adopted this plan of checkmating
nre familiar from childhood with stage | them.-Philadelphia Ledger.
life, these dangers are greatly minimised ___n--w' <n j.du
The free, unconventional manners, the Mlnnl. Hank
Bohemian atmosphere, the customs which I Japan, it might be thought, is naraiy 
seem strange and unpleasing to outsiders, COnntry which at the present time
are matters of daily habit and experience, eminent prima donna would select as
which are taken as things of course. The holiday resort, but in a communica- 
sarne is true of most of the points to dated June 12, from Madame
Which Dr. HaU has specially referred— •. Hauk The London News learns 
the impersonation of villains and bad cha- J .. celebrated operatic vocalist was 
racters, the love-making on the «^the that t life at the hot mineral
dress, and so forth, become simply mat- tnen eiijuvn e TTalrntie snnd-
ters of business which have no morè. effect springs of Miyano j, ,- , <L:pnds
on those who are used to them than a ing “a greeting to her English friends 
railway journey has on the nerves of a from the far East, and happy to ve
commercial traveler. The persons for after the great earthquake at iokyo. 
whom the incidents of the dramatic pro- Madame Hank, indeed, narrowly Mcapea 
feseion may have real danger, are those injury from the earthquake, but at 
who go upon the stage straight out of Yokohama she gave a concert, singing 
the guarded and scheduled life of a mid- gongs, including the inevitable
dle-claee English home. The eudden uâome Sweet Home and, according 
Change of atmosphere and manner of life , , English paper, which bears the
is so great that under some circumstances «V title 0f The Weekly Box of
injury to a weak character may follow, sti a | gbe netted $1,200, equal to £240.

But even here it is easy to exaggerate Lunos, sue ’ , „_t wasthrough ignorance. A stage kiss for Aiuong the ar ists at^the concert was 
example, is seldom the perilous embrace Professor Dittrich, wl. , , o .
of Dr Hall’s imagination, since paiut and the same authority, __gave a violin solo 
make-up require that it shall be apparent I with his eyes closed.
rather than real; and a close observer ------------------ -—
will speedily discover that it is usually Ir|Bh Hulls In the German Reichstao
3trnp.?tAe^rindU0,?o> Herr Szafranski a.Germ«, jommalist 
p, stage rule imjxieing a fine of half a has published under t 
crown for a real kiss. Many players are “Humors of the Reichstag, a, fewut 
affectionate on the stage, who scarcely terances of German deputies, tiere are 
speak in ordinary life. So with the dress, goinc of them: Herr vow L/Udwig 1 ne 
The dancer’s dress is often inartistic and people, the masses know well enough 
ugly; but it compares favorably with the t|iat ^ ^ extremely difficult to become 
evening attire of ladies in our drawing rjcb guddenly by honest toil, excepting 
rooms, and not even Dr. Hall could take , g jn tbe cage 0f inheritance or 
exception to such dresses as those worn •{ „„ jjerr Liebknech—Yes, I
Lu^u^alrTpaut^imfoY should lav the -se is tragic if it werc

s",?; ivs. tart ssrrsSK4S S,*»S"S KSf 'MSS w-
genuous or fair to lump them together an, speaking of the taxes on wine H i 

* na Dr. Hall has done. They are distinct were to define bottled wines, 1 should 
arts, though kindred and often combined; that all wines that are ill bottle 
but the case of the drama, proper must botüed wine, Herr W estphal—1 o 
stand upon its own merits, without con- gQueeze the juice out of a lemon, and 
fusing the issues by dragging in the J* „ive ;t a kick—no, it is not too 
opera, the ballet, or the music-hall. I ,B aerr von Schalscha—If you 
may add that the dancer’s dress must 't0 takc twenty members of this
necessarily be slight, leaving freedom to . j do not tbink you could fix
the limbs and muscles, but it need be no chamber, ,T. 1 ,, Qrj6v,,_
more indecent on that account than the the limits ot immoiall^ . Dr urievc 
dress of the athlete or the swimmer, the there a more buynrng question than that
cricketer or the oarsman. C}f cremation? _____________ -

It is futile for Dr. Hall or anybody else, 
to mount the dogmatic pedestal aud de
clare ex cathedra that the stage must 
needs degrade those whose profession it 
is. For the reply is simple and conclu
sive, consisting merely in an appeal from 
theories aud a priori judgments to the 
plain fact. I could give a long list of 
actors aud actresses who are ia uo sense 
degraded, but are, on the contrary, ex
cellent men aud women in every relation 
of life. I could tell you stories of these 
people by the score, which would show 
the falsehood and uncharitableness of the 
condemnation to which Dr. Hall has lent 
himself in ignorance. I could tell you of 
a lady who, while playing a leading part 
in a London theatre, used to take to 
children engaged iff. the piece to her 
room,when they were not ujiou the stage, 
to teach them their catcbism and tell 
them stories. I could mention actors 
who habitually prepare for their work 
with prayer. ' I will content myself,how
ever, with simply pointing to the aston
ishing generosity of the dramatic jiro- 
fession, as shown ill the help so freely 
given to good causes, even by to poorer 
nctora who can ill afford it. No class of 
jieojde known to me have realized the 
spirit of brotherhood among each other

Jolpi Mociopld \ Go 246
1671-2. Montreal, 7 at 
pie’*, 8 at 125. Merchants’, 26 at 166. Summer Bargains In

PIANOS an. ORGANSJiFTMB A BTBOltG OfANlUG OSA Ilf 
CLOêMD WBAW.

TO THE TRADE: ;CASH REGISTERS JAS. DICKSON, Also fine renting stock of Pianos 
for use at Summer Resorts 

or elsewhere.
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

Sugar and Lead Tnub the Mrengest la 
Wall-Street -Money Easy end Exchange 
Steady-Small Bnulne»» On Local Ex
change—Previsions Dnll and Irregular 
la Chicago-Latest Commercial News.

Friday Evening, Sept. T. 
Afternoon sessions of the Montreal Stock 

Exchange will be resumed on Monday, 
next.

J. W. LANG & CO. Financial Agent, 
Assignee, etc.

Special attention to collections
NEW AND SECOND-HAND. ALL 
DESCRIPTIONS, FOR SALE AT WHOLESALE GROCERS 

ARRIVING:
MANNING ARCADE.J. A. BANFIELD’S Coal and WoodNEW JAPAN TEAS 

NEW CONGOUS British Markets.
Liverpool, &ept, 7.—IVheat, spring, 4s, 
l-2d to 4s 9 l-2d; rod, 4s 4 l-2d to 4s 

5 l-2d; No. 1 Cal. 4s ltid to 4s lid; corn 
6s 1 3-4d; peas 6s 4d ;pork 72s bd; lard 
48s 9d; tallow* 24» 6d: heavy bacon 41s 
6d: light bacon 42s 6d; cheese 60s.

London, Sept. 7.-lleerbohm says:float
ing cargoes oi wheat quiet but steady, 
maize nil. Cargoes on passage-W heat
*1 Ma r k r Lane - - W he a t*’ slow; maize firm;

^ Idverpooi—Spot wheat slow at the ad- 
maize firmly held. No. 1 Cal. 4» 

red 4a 4 l-2d; spring 4a 7 l-2d.
dearer. Flour 14s Gd, un-

67 Yonge-street. Toronto

Console are firm, closing to-day at 
102 7-16 for money and account.

Canadian Pacific lower, closing in Lon- 
don, at 68 1-4.

The earnings of the Grand Trunk Rail
way for the week ended Sept. 1 were 
$388,712, a decrease of $2U,ZSi.

R. G. Dun & Co. report 47 business fail
ures! in Canada the jiost week, as against 
40 the previous week, and 20 the corres
ponding week of last year.

The total reserve of the Rank of Eng
land decreased £412,000 during the week, 
and the proportion of reserve to liability 
is‘70.25 per cent.

price of bar dilver in London is 
lower at 29 3-4d per ounce.____________

59, 61. 63 FRONT-ST. EAST 
TORONTO. 136Tips EVom Wall-Street.

There is talk of a receiver for Dis
tillers.

Lead is firm on good buying; 60 is pre
dicted for the common stock.

The earnings of Atchison for the fourth 
week of August decreased $94,000.

U is said that St. Paul will declare 
the usual dividend of 2 per cent, on the 
13th.

Henry A. King A Co.’s special wire 
& Co., New

THE FARMERS’ MARKETS-
Receipts of general produce .were fair 

to-day and ptfees steady.
drain.

Wheat is unchanged, with sales of 200 
bushels at 58c for red aud 54c for white. 
Oats easier, 400 bushels selling at 30 l-2c 
to 31 l-2c. One load of barley sold at 
42c and one of peas aat 60c.

liny and Straw.
Receipts of hay 25 loads, and prices 

unchanged at $7.60 to $9. Car lots of 
baled $6.75 to $0. Straw sold at *6.76 
to $7 a ton.______________

«■ 9

JOHN MACDONALD & GO »
fIIELUMTII 1*0 FHOIT-STETS EAST. 

TORONTO. Avance; 
lOd;
chnnge'd^malzc 5s 1 l-2d, quarter penny

Ch4e.Tp.m.!a£ivne^oo, wheat 1 futures 
quiet; red winter 4s 5 i-2d for Oet. and 
4s lOd for May. Maize quiet at 4s Ill-id 
for Oct. and 8 3-4d for May. Paria 
wheat and flour slow. Wheat 17f 90c 
waa 181 for Oct.; flour 39! DOc, was 40c 
for Oct.

from Ladenburg, Thalman 
York : In spite of extra dtilness and 
of the bearish tendencies which are dis
mayed in the operations of the traders, 
:he market has sho^viU a very firm tone. 
Distillers broke further early in the day, 
and a good many contradictory, but, on 
the whole, disturbing reports, were put 
in circulation about the property. Sugar 
has beeh rather neglected throughout, 
and there was less than the usual amoirnt 
of manipulation in tli-3 stock. The rail
road list waa quiet at first, anil later 
in the day yielded a little to attacks by 
traders and Cammack brokers.

f

s^.
STOCKS, BONDS 

and DEBENTURES

The

'\Coal'A
the -gJl \

THE RATHBUN COMPANY !OoodMen and Worn*There Are *■

W. A. CAMPBELL3JO Front-at. west, Toronto,

MndH^rSllccèm'Zslï 

g°or>orAoÏÏh^;êi,£ïS
fire-proofing, and all kinds of 
house building material.

Bought and Sold,

JOHN STARK & COOpera as
Improvement of

Successor to Campbell & May.
Auditor», Cot-Mow Turk Stoou*. 

The fluctuations la the 
change to-day were na foil

AssiKiitiv# *n Trust. Accountants.
lectin % Attorneys. Etc.Tel.880. 26 Toronto-etreet. 136New York Stock fir- CONGER COAL CO.,32 FRONT-ST. WESTDairy Produce. GENERAL OFFICES :

0 king-st. bai

Open- liigh- 
lug.

Low- C'O i- 
ent. lug. Choice tub, 17cCommission prices : 

to 18c ; bakers’, L8c to 15c ; pound rolls, 
21c- to 28c ; and creamery, 21c to 23c. 
Eggs etieé-dy at 8c to 9 l-2c, while 

- l-2c to 11c.

STOCKS. >T.
Cotton Markets.

At Liverpool the demand is moderate at 
3 29-32d for American .middlings.

At New York cotton futures were heavy. 
October closed at 6.66, Nov. at 6.72, Dec. 
mt 6. 78 and .Tan. at 6.84.

105M
1U3H

103 H 
103k<

105*4r Ref. Co
American Tobacco.......
Cotton Oil.. ..............
Atchison....... ................
Chi.. Burlington & Q..
Chicago Gas Trust.......
Canada Southern.........
GC.Ç.AI......................

Louisrllle & Nashville.
Manhattan....................
Missouri Pacific...........
U.S. Cordage Co...........
N.Y. Central & Hud... 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern...........
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island <fc Pac....
Omaha...........................
Ontario & Western.... 
PhUa. & Reading.........
8i- Paul..........................
Union Pacific................
Western Union............
Distillers.............
Jersey Central....... .
National
Pacific Mail................
Wabash Pref.......... .

103 Steam’s Notlnlt.Money Markets.
market is unchanged •J

757/4
33 h31% strictly fresh sell at 10 

Cheese steady at 10c to 10 3-4c.T7at 4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. 
At Montreal the rates are 4 to 4 1-2, 
at New York 1 and at London 1-4 per 
cent. The Bank of England discount rate 
ie 2 per cent, and the open market rate 
9-16 per cent. ________________

row 74/“74H 7496
6i«b Either as to cost or sfllolancy, with one of our

Celebrated Electric MotorsI
4i& JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, B4ÔH

UTTER HIGH, OWING TO EXHIBITION; 
choice ISO to J9c tor lub. 20c to 21c for lbs. 

Eggs 12c for new ltid. Poultry In good demand. 
Apples wanted1 at $2 to $ti per bUL Onions $8 
per bbl. PoUtoes 76c per tag -Consignments 
solicited. A. PAXTON « CO..

Commission Merchants 
72 Uoiborne-st., Toronto.

l«4b
106W

li"161* 161* 
1861* m<4
68 V* ««K 

l20V« 1201» 
80V4 Siiv. 
18V* 18V*

ISSUER OF MARRIA6E LICENSES. 
ASSIGNEE, trustee, etc. 
12 ADELÀIDE-ST. EAST,
TEL. 114. TORONTO,

16
13GV4Shore I5 3% 66*

STOCKS AND BONDS. 1J0 1^0

17^ 18 346MUNICIPAL DEBENTURES for «1» at urteee

tAes'or*
Insurance Department. SCUrCH 
vest In large block» ut 5 per cent.

Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

101 b 246
NO WOMANMM«0V*106^

41
*UH 165,Vi

40}*
65

lue T710GS ARE FIRM TO-DAY AT 12c FOR 
I first clans etock and 9c to 10c for ordinary, 
butter la icarce for good to choice and i» Ic 
higher for all choice stock, being l8o to 19« for 
tubs, 80d for pdils and 20o to 21c tor lba 

. Creàmery* 24o for pounds and 20c to 31c for tuba. 
?oJ5 Cheese lOVfC to 11c. We are still receiving our 

Haliburton County cheese every week: place your 
Traz I orders and get the bast. Honey, 8c to 9c for 

ail?* extracted And $1.50 to $1.80 for oomb. Apples 
$2 to $2.50 per barrel. Poultry in fair demand. 

I Consignment» of above aolioited. J. F. Young 
{J?»/ I & Co., produce commission, 74 Front-street east, 
1 Toronto.

106^ 40 da of inferior salt 
Windsor salt for

40M should pay 10 cents for C poun 
when she can.get 7 pounds of 
the same money by asking for lt

the 6505%65%

8144
iïizÎ7M

TORONTO SALT WORKS,
138 ADELAIDE EAST.

21VI2U4
Telephone 1879. 60)g 65'zs

13)6 13M 
91V6 90

GOOffice 28 King-street W. - 13 Vi
907/6Rate.of axohlnif.1*»*TOpoii^* bv Æmlliai 

Jarvis & Co., stock brokers, are as follows.
Between Bank». 

Counter. Buyers. Sellers 
to M 1 M6 dis to par 
to 9V6! 9 to 9 1-16 
to 9% | 9^4 to $5-16

Actua’.
I 4 85 t©-A85W 
| 4.86 to 4.86M

Business Embarrassments.
The creditors of A. Pauli A Co, dry- 

goods, Sudbury, will meet ou Monday 
next at the Walker House. The chief 
creditors reside here.

141610
112% 113 113%
. 43% 44 43%

16 16 16 
16% 16% 16%

See the one that runs The^MoneUir^Tlm«r

jar and almost noiseless.
Write and we will call and see yon.

2*6
New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demaud
246$350,000 TO LOAN MONEY TO LOAN THOMAS McCRAKENRATES in new yore. 

Posted. .‘ut/to?;,.. ?Tnt.0cno,iS. ’vto I at 5 and 0 per cent on Farm
stions and Arbitfatlon. attended to. | afid City Properties.

WATT tSs CO., 
8 Lombard-street.

KAY ELECTRIC WORKS
Hamilton, Ont_____

(A member of the Toronto Stock Exchange)
Estates Managed, Investment* Mi de

Interest, Dividends and Rents Collected.
NO. 2 VICTORIA-STREET.

Telephone 2o. 418.

Sterling. 60 days.... f 
do. demand.... I WM.A. LEE &. SONAn Old Shoe »n Unsafe Safe. J.Real Estate and Financial Brokers.

General Agents Western Fire and Marine As
surance Co., Manchester Firs Assurance Co,
National Fire Assurance Co., Canada Accident | Poult** and Provisions.

Prices: Chickens fresh; 66c
Employers’ Liability, Accident Sc Common Oar- I to 45c per pair, ducks 45c to 60c, and
riere’ Policies Issued. r I turkeys 9c to 10c per pound.

Dressed hogs are( dull at $6.50 to $7. 
Hams, smoked, firm at 12c to 12 l-2c 
bacon long clear, 8 l-4c to 8 l-2c ç break
fast bacon, 12 l-2c ito 13c ; rolls, 9c to 
9 l-2c ; shoulder mess, $14.50 to $15 per 
barrel ; mess pork, $17.76 to $18; lard, 

nails, 9 l-2c to 10c ; in tubs, 9 l-4c, 
57: l-4c. A I t „ I and tierces,. 8 3-4c to 9c.

Puts, on May corn 54 5-8c, calls 651 Beef, forequarters, 4c to 4 l-2c ; hind, 
7-8c to 56c. I 6-l-2c to 7c ; mutton, 4c to 5 l-2c ; veal,

At Toledo clover seejd closed at $5.801 6c to 7 l-2c; lamb 5 l-2c to 7 l-2c.

f°Catti« receipts at1 Chicago to-day 7000, N EW YORK STOCKS 
including 8000 Texans and 2000 Western, j and Sold, Private Wire to

Car receipts at Chicago Friday : I off|O0 Qf Ladenburg, Thai man «St 
Wheat 206, corn 387, oats 182. Esti* j Co., members New York Stock 
mated for Saturdaÿ ; Wheat 347, corn Exchange.
270, oats 210. HENRY A. KING A CO.

Estimated receipt* of hogs at Chicago 
Friday 16,000, official Thursday 19,297, 
left over 8000, Market active and firm.
Heavy ehipperB $5,40 to $6.60. Esti- I Fruit* and Vegetables,
mated for Saturday 10,000. Bananas, bunches, 60c to $1.00. Blue-

Receipts of wheat at Liverpool the berr;eS| basket, 40e to 60c. Grapes, lb. 
past three days were 433,000 centals, in- 21-2 to 4c. Peaches, basket, 85c to 60c; 
eluding 161,000 centals of American, d0i Crawfords, 60c to 05c Plums, basket, 
Receipts of American corn 14,800 een- 45,. t0 5qc ; green gages, 40c to 60c.

basket, 26c to 85c ; do, Bartletts,

PULLEYS136H. SLAIN 86J. F. EBY
346G, G. BAINES,

(Member of the Toronto Stock Exchange). 
Stock Broker Mo. 81 Toronto-et, TeU 1009 

Money to Lend.
Advances made on Life Insurance Policies.

BOSHI
.Prunes Offices: lO Adelalde-st. E. 

’Phones 592 * 2075.j TOE DODGE PiTEIT HOOD SPLIT PULLET E
w-43 \Taylor «Ss Darling,

10 W.lllBgten-.t. Ban, Toronto,
Sole Canadian Agents for I. A. HANSEN, 

Oopeehagen, Denmark. Celebrated Cheese Ben- 
net, Cheese Color, Butter Color.

t50 to 70 per cent, lighter than iron pulleys. 
Every Pulley a Split Pulley.
Every Pulley Guaranteed. ■

We make 800 pulleys per day. Ours is the 
best pulley on earth.

55 lb. Cases. Commercial Miscellany.

OU| closed at 82 ,7-8c.
Cash wheat at Chicago) 64c.
Puts on Dec. wheat 66 6-8c, calls 1 in

Very Low Prices. : f346

1leal ara Ae Oo.,
TORONTO, ONT.

Bt»y,

CHICAGO FAIR846

DOBBE IliaaD SPLIT PULLEY CO.Toronto Stock Market,

220OÏ2ÎOônteaPrio7inMÏ2rand 108 8*4; 

Toronto, 253 and 260 1-2; Merchants , 
167 and 166; Commerce, 141 1-2 and 
140 3-4: Imperial, 184 and 183 8-4; Do
minion, 280 and 278 7-8; Standard, 170 
and 168 3-4; Hamilton, 162 and 160, 

British America, 113 and 111 1-8; West
ern Assurance, 146 3-4 and 146; Coiwum- 
ere’ Gas, 193 1-2 and 192; Dominion Tele
graph, 109 bid; Canada Northwest Land 
Company, pref., 70 asked; Can. Pacifie 
Railway Stock, 66 1-2 and 66; Toronto 
Electric' Light Company, 180 asked; In
candescent Light Company 114. 1-2 and 
114; General Electric, 100 asked; Commer
cial Cable Company, 142 1-2 and 142 1-8; 
Bell Telephone Company, 149 1-2 and 
148 3-4; New, 147 3-4 and 147 1-4; Mont
real Street Railway Company, 166 and 

152 and 151; Duluth, pref.,

j 86OFFICE:
68 King-street West, Toronto.- - 1893 - -

WHIT TOE JUDGES SIT IF 008 EXHIBIT.
246

GAS FIXTURESBroker*, 215 Board of Trade, 
Toronto. TWUHITO MET MIHUFIC- LOW PRICES

LARGE ASSORTMENT 
ARTISTIC DESIGNSTUBING GO,, Lf.

SQUARE DEALING 
NEW NOBBY NOVELTIES ' *tale.Primary receipts of wheat in the west 135c to 40c. 

to-day 992,617 bushels and shipments 
642,957 bushels.

■

CANADA.

DEPARTMENT H.-MANUFACTURES.
Exhibitor—Toronto Carpet Manu 

facturlng Co.
Address—Toronto, Ont
Group—103. Class—64-9.
Exhibit—Ingraln Carpet, Axmlns- 

ter Carpet

- - AWARD - -
“INGRAIN CARPET."

Watermelons, each, 10c to 15c. Cucum
bers, basket, lOcl to 20c. Tomatoes, bae- 

Exports at New York to-day : Wheat, I tet, 16 tej 25c. Cabbage, bbl, 76c to 90c. 
24,166 bushels ; flour, 3618 barrels and Celery, do*., 40c; to 50c. Potatoes, bag,

55c to 65c. Bean sare quoted at $1.20 to 
, $1.30, and hops at 10c to 13c. Apples,

15 PER CENT. I bbi, $i.oo to $i-75.

848

R.H.Lear&Co.'s155 1-4^ New,

British’ Canadian L. and Invest 
asked; B. and Loan Association

2300 sacks.
118 19-21 Richmond W.asneu; d. auu i.t.ti u .-ir-m, 101 ask

ed* -Can. Landed and Nat. Invt. Company, 
120 1-2 and 119 1-2; Canada Permanent, 
180 asked; do., 20 per cent., 170 asked; 
Canadian S. and Loan, 118 bid; Central 
Canada Loan, 124 3-4 and 123 1-8; Dorn. 
Savings and Invest. Soc., 82 and 80; Far
mers’ L. aud. Savings, 117 asked; do., 20 
per cent., 108 asked; Freehold L. and

;
F. P. BRAZILL & CO.MONEY TO LOAN!

RUPTUREImporters of and Wholesale Dealers in Choioe
fo-.uWSe.^NoM,vd..;Kon,’irchI^d,|wiNES, LIQUORS AND ALES
Apply at the office of the

THE HOME SWINGS & LOAN CO., LIMITED
158 King-street East, Toronto. 

Telephone 678. Goods delivered to all parts of ÉVjM We know of no class more hum 
■ ÆI bugged than those who are ruptured 
H They too readily accept the flaming 
■T ^^*1 advertisements of truss vendors, who 

claim to have the only reliable 
BfcéSWJ in the world. The only way to hsve 
comfort and security is to have* truss made by 
a practical firm, and have it properly fitted. We 
have applied trusses to patients of a few days 
old, to 95 years of age. We warrant every truss 
to prove satisfactory or the money refunded.

AUTHORS «Ss COX,
136 Churoh-st.. Toronto, 

Manufacturers of Trusses Surgical appliances, 
and Artificial Limbs 6

l>er cent., uro <«™, nee»,.. — ----- 
laviugs, 142 asked; do., 20 per cent., 
127 naked; Hamilton Provident, 130 ask
ed: Huron and Erie L. and Savings, 160 
bid; Imjierial L. and Invest., 115 asked; 
Landed Banking and Loan, 114 bid; 
Land Security Company, 160 asked; Lon. 
and Can. L. and A., xd„ 127 and 124; 
London, Loan, 105 1-2 and 103 1-2; Mani
toba Loan, 90 asked; Ontario Industrial 
Loan, 100 asked; Ontario Lopn and De
benture, 128 1-2 bid; People's Loan, 65 
naked; Itei>$ Estate Loan aigi Deb. Co., 
75 asked; Toronto Savings and Loan, 
122 3-4 and 118: Union Loan and Sav
ings. 126 and 123 1-2; Western Canada 
L. mid S„. 170 asked; do., 25 per cent., 
160' asked.

Totonto stock matk
Morning transactions : Canada Land

ed and National Loan, 12, 5 at 120.
Afternoon transactions : 

phone, 25 at 148 1-2, 25 at 148 8-4; do. 
new, 40 at 147 1-4.

78 CHURCH-STREET.
— -----------------------------------------------_ _ I Chicago Market*.H.L.HIME&CO. truss

The high standard of manufacture which 
the owners have adopted. Extra-super In
grain, strictly standard in the number of 
“Ends,” apparent in the dissection of warp. 
The high grade of filling yarns employed 
and careful attention to weaving minutim. 
Exceeding, in weight per yard, the com
mercial standard governing extra-super in- 
rains; alio tastefulnegs of design, and for 

matching qualities incident to even selvedge 
and general uniformity.

'Semeu's Hish st l.’st uioee.15 Toronto-Btreet. Phone 532. ^
Properties or sale. Houses to rent whe»*-Bjpt

Renta and Interest collected. .. -May.
Estates Managed. ***> | o«rn-Set>t...

“ —UOL...

64s644*1 541*
5S1*! 5H1* 571*67

SBMUt>3>4
r.av*18 50 V*Wt

58Ui 6b taoo-.tii 88%
B«'»% 56% 65%Rrcatlstuir*. •• _>uy .

Flour-^Trade, remaina inactive, and osis—bc*pt.. 
prices steady. Straight rollers <luoted P'‘kZs?Zt‘
at $2.45 to $2.60, Toronto' freights. P.- _jan!,'...........

Bran—The market is unchanged, with u^-Sept.............
cars at $11.50 west. Cars on track •• -Oct.... .... 
nuodted at $12.76 to $13 and shorts at Short Blue-Sept..
$16.50 to $17, Toronto freights.

Wheatr-There is very little doing, and 
the feeling is unsettled: White wheat
offers west at 62c, and a car of old usbsnios* -iiu.)
Boring sold at 57c on Midland. Manito- ............. ..
ba wheat dull, with No,-1 quoted at 67c PRIVATE WIRES
west A lot for Bèjitember delivery off- vinoare Boarii oflrane son New Tor* Sloes 
fered" at 65 l-2c, Fort William. | Eacnanse. Margin» iromi per cent. up.

Barley—There ia nothing doing as yet 
and prices are nominal.
Satte:fTwhnea outide I Henry A. King *
mix'd at 26c. Cars on track are quoted from Logan * ^y w'ith‘"omt it

"There is quite a trade, anil prices

““withcarlote twwitner

are nominal at about 62c outsiqe. j vo thji| advance there lias been uo long 
_ „r.,-ww£3Ui,Mt aolil Foreign advices are steady 

EDDIS «& higher on some oi the Continental
PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS. I auu mgn

I63»
*»»DOMaov*
:tiy*60j*l 361*

,14 lui .... 
14 00 14 07 1400 V8 728 8 72 1- 8 15

07 7 70U 
12 7 15

8*' 
7 7.» “AXMINSTER CARPET.”t. 8 SO

7 75 7 7.» 
7 15 7 15 COBBANMew principles in fabrication, imparting 

unusual stability aud weight to finished pro
duct. Tenacious grasp of pile, obtained by 
exceeding care in the process of tying-in the 
formative kuote, numbering one hundred to 
the squore inch. An improved method of 
backing which insures evenness of found
ation end grateful wearing qualities.

'1 ROBERT COCHRAN, Manufacturing Co., Ltd., 26

mantels,Bliiuu KMIIH<I<<0Bell Tele-

LOOKING GLASSES.

MIRROR PLATES,
CORNICE POLES.

room moulding,
PICTURE FRAMES.

Toronto.

(Signed) JOHN R. KENDRICK.
Individual Judge

ESTABLISHED 1864. uoux b-*tza a o o l,

E. R. G. CLARKSON Approved: H. I. KIMBALL,
President Departmental Committee.

1
Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver. (Sl<Apfroved: JOHN BOYD THACHER, 

Chairman Executive Committee on Awards. 
Copyist: M.E.D.
Date: May 9, 1894.

are
1 CLARKSON & CROSS Hayter-Street,

Chartered Accountants. 5
mOHONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE T month of Étoptember. 18K mails alow and 
^ du. as follows:Norlii British & Mercaatile Chamliers 1

DUS,CLOSE.

G.T.R. ............................-T“ fi 15

............ ;; m k» p.™. IS
V ........... • a.m. p.m. a.m. p-rn.

noon 9.00 l*

26 Wellington-St., Tomlo. 246 1markets. . .
Corn—Outside buying carried the mar- 

ket up early, then it declined on local 
selling by holders of Oct. corn, then ad- 
vauced again on local buying, induced by 
tlie light estimates for to-morrow of 270 

irs, but it was only temporary. The 
Piovislous steady, but soon eased off

^Provisions stready, but soon eased off 
Toron.. Live Meek Market. I under selling by local jmckers; later be-,

M.intrenI 8«ock Market. f£ P'S

$?., lïiïv&'iTZi .* w yjSRUMu.vACa"’chants', 168 and 165; Commerce, 142 and rff, medium ^{d at became weak and closed weak. To-days
140 1-2; Montreal Telegraph, 162 1-4 and beet loads ot • p mmlitv 1 range was one cent. The final decline
151 1-2: Richelieu, .83 1-2 and 82 1-2* 3 l-4c, wMle P^ed ^ oî extra quality range of eiceptionally spe-
Street Railway, 156 1-4 and 166; Mont- sold at 3 l--2c to » 6-^. cdlat^ /nine™ and partly because of
real Gas, 168 and 167 1-2; Cable, 142 3-4 grades eold at 2 14c t ^ c„ws break in corn. Liverpool prices
and 142 1-2; Bell Telephone, 150 and 148; good at 2 3 *c to oc per iu aiso Contunental. Lx-
Duluth. 5 and 4 1-2; Duluth, pref., 16 ill fair ’ There wt.re about 50 jiort’ clearances were about 250,000 bush-
aud 13 1-2. C.P.U., 60 1-4 and 66 3-4: tv $50 each. The 5Q ““ * au(, J,ls The pit trading was featureless. The
Northwest Land, 55 asked. calves , common, _ ner dav was a disappointment to the bulls.To daVe sales : C.P.R., 25 at 66 1-4, good to choice veals at $o to $7 per day wa^ ^ vv^ bearjgh> b„t did not
10 at 67, 25 at 66. Cable, 200 at 142 3-4. head: g and lambe become effective until towards the close

zUMHM offered. Exporte™ sold at 3 l-2c to Showers through the corn state, made ,t

1ALEXANDER,
FERCUSSON

— Eddis & Sutherland 8.10CUREPIERCE GUAR
ANTEES A T4JASSIGNEES.

H.W. Eddis, F.C.A. W. C. Eddis. C. N. Sutherland I th 
9 j-2 Adelalde-st. East ca

TOHONTO

•St »
Ior Money med,clue* {BLAIKIE,AND 7.302.00

6.80 4.00 10.40 8.06Q.W.Rsssses »»••••IFcssoii, Copiah Co.. Miss. 
jy™ w v Piercb : Dear Sir—My daughter 

Hm been sick nil her life, and the older shehas oeen___ grew, the worse she was un-
v til phe was the picture or 
* death: the physicians could 

not do her any good.
•. I heard of your Favorite 

Prescription." for women, 
and I gave lier three bottle», 
and now she to a perfectly
b Have recommended it to a 
great many sufferers from 
" female complaints, and 
it has cured them.

T think it is the greatest 
medicine in the world, and 

never found any-

10.00246 Eagle Cabinet (retail lOci, Uni
versal (retail 5c), whole

sale only. by
J. W. SCALES,

TORONTO.

Telephone No. 2892. a.m. p.m. a,m. p.m> 
6.30 12.00 n. 8.00 5.4»

4.00 10.4011p.m.
BROKERS AND INVESTMENT AGENTS.

Toronto
I

i J
!23 T oronto-street U.S.N.Y.......... lo.oo

V.8. Wee tarn State*....490 13nooa^».0» t*

English mall* close on Monday* 
Thursdays at 10 p.m., on Wednesdays •» 
noon, and on Saturdays at 7.16 p.m. Sup
plementary malls to Mondays and Thurs
days close on Tuesdays and tr|. 
days at 12 noon. The following are the 
dates of English malle for the month ot 
September i, a, ■*. a o. ,, A lit 11, tt, ,a> 16> 17' 
18, JU, Ul, ua. •-< Z6. to. U7. U9. ............

N.B.—There are branch postoffice» In 
every part of the olty. Residents of each 
district should transact their Savings Bank 
und Money Order, business at tbs Docml 
Office nearest to their residence, taking 
care to notify their correspondents to make 
order, payable at

26 I

When depressed or suffering 
from brain fag, over-work or 
mental worry drink

SALVADOR
246Bottles Only.Miss Loyd. I have

thin* to c°moP*retTuïy, ‘ Mus. M. J. LOYD. 

The Plan of Selling Medicines

ON TRIAL,
I» PECULIAR TO

Beiaharât & Oq*

Lager Brewers, Toronto.PIERCE
i
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